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Bulk Trash Pick Up Starts:
Monday, January 16
Please place bulk trash out no
sooner than 7 a.m. Thursday
prior to bulk pickup week
through 7 a.m. Monday of bulk
pickup week. Thank you for
helping to keep Bryan Place
beautiful! For more information
dial 311 or go online at:
ww.dallascityhall.com.

Next Pick Up Week Starts:

Monday, February 20

IMPORTANT MEETING
Many of you have been adversely affected by the rowdy and outrageous behavior
of some of the patrons at Sunset Lounge and
Bungalow Beach. There has been a lot of activity in
the background by community leaders (spearheaded
by Brad Vance) in conjunction with the Melody
Lewis, City Attorney, the DPD, and the Code
Enforcement Department.
Please come meet with the City of Dallas to discuss
progress to date and future next steps.
Date: Thursday, January 19th (6pm-7:30pm)
Location: Clubhouse @ Bryan Place Pool Association (3030 Adolph Street)
The agenda for the meeting is:
1. Update of activities (provided by city)
2. Next steps (provided by the City)
3. Opportunity for YOU to provide feedback on items 1 & 2 and
brainstorm on next steps
4. Open Forum
This meeting is 90 minutes and will be attended by:
 City Attorney’s office
 Code Compliance
 Dallas Police Department
 Councilman Philip Kingston (pending schedule alignment)
Many of you have stayed vigilant and reported loud noise and bad behavior and
supported our cause to get these bad businesses under control in our
neighborhood. Thank you for that effort.
This is the next checkpoint in the marathon to control bad actors. Those who
have been actively involved with the City thus far look forward to seeing you
there. We still need your help and support! The battle is not over.
Submitted by: Linda Collins
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Social Events
DINNER ON THE TOWN
Join us at 6:30 pm Thursday,
January 26th at Tortaco located at
2100 Ross Street on the 1st floor.
Complimentary underground
parking is provided off Pearl
Street. They also offer Valet parking at the
corner of Ross and Pearl. Tortaco specializes in
Tacos, Tortas and Mezcal. RSVP to Kim
Callahan by Tuesday, January 24th to
social@bryanplace.net.

Blueberry Buttermilk
Pancakes
The cornmeal gives these pancakes a wonderful
texture and flavor, even if you skip the
blueberries. Yummy for dinner on these cold
nights!
1 cup Flour
1/2 cup Yellow cornmeal
1/2 tsp Salt
2 tsps Baking Soda
1 tbs Sugar
1
lg
Egg
2 tbs Vegetable oil
1 1/2 cups Buttermmilk
Maple syrup for accompaniment
Butter or oil for cooking
In a medium bowl, combine flour, cornmeal,
salt, baking soda and sugar. Set aside. In a
small bowl, combine egg, oil and buttermilk.
Stir in wet ingredients into the dry ingredients just until combined.

JANUARY 2017

Chairperson—Kim Callahan

THE BRYAN PLACE
BOOK CLUB
The Bryan Place Book Club meets
on the second Thursday of each
month. The BRYAN PLACE
BOOK CLUB will be reading the
following in the coming months:
January: George Washington’s Secret Six by Brian
Kilmeade

When George Washington beat a hasty retreat from New York City
in August 1776, many thought the American Revolution might soon
be over. Instead, Washington rallied—thanks in large part to a little-known, top-secret group called the Culper Spy Ring. He realized
that he couldn’t defeat the British with military might, so he recruited a sophisticated and deeply secretive intelligence network — a
reserved Quaker merchant, a tavern keeper, a brash young longshoreman, a curmudgeonly Long Island bachelor, a coffeehouse
owner, and a mysterious woman — to infiltrate New York.

February: If the Oceans Were Ink: A Journey to the
Heart of the Quran by Carla Power
PULITZER PRIZE FINALIST • NATIONAL BOOK AWARD
FINALIST • Named A Best Book of eYear by The Washington
Post and The Denver Post, this is Carla Power's story of how she
and her longtime friend Sheikh Mohammad Akram Nadwi found a
way to confront ugly stereotypes and persistent misperceptions. The
friendship between a secular American and a madrasa-trained
sheikh had always seemed unlikely, but, frustrated and bewildered
by the battles being fought in their names, both felt that a close look
at the Quran would reveal a faith that preached peace and not mass
murder; respect for women and not oppression. So they embarked
on a yearlong journey through the controversial text. Power and
Akram offer eye-opening perspectives, destroy long-held myths,
and reveal startling connections between worlds that often seem
hopelessly divided.

If you are interested in joining us, please contact Gaye
Maris at gayemaris@hotmail.com for the exact location
and time for each month.

Heat a griddle or nonstick frying pan over
medium-low heat; butter the griddle, if desired.
Pour the batter by 1/2 cupfuls onto the hot
griddle and top with blueberries. Cook pancakes
2 to 4 minutes on each side, or until golden
brown. Remove to a warm plate. Repeat until
all the pancakes are cooked. Serve immediately
with maple syrup. Makes 3 servings.
Submitted by: Linda Collins
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Chairperson—Joseph Schill

Right off the bat, let’s give a warm thanks to Danny Oberst for his hard work over the last two years. He
contributed many good ideas to the monthly newsletter and expended a good amount of energy monitoring the
crime data and acting as a liaison between the neighborhood and local law enforcement. I also want to
personally thank Danny for getting me up to speed with the necessary information to make a smooth transition.
I have lived in Bryan Place for the past 8 years in the Bryan Place Condos. I have made a few changes
recently workwise, which will allow more time in getting to know my fellow neighbors and the neighborhood.
I’m looking forward to working with the BPNA as the security chair.
We made it through the Holidays of December and, unfortunately, had several crimes in our backyard. We
started off the month with a shooting at Little Woodrow’s. Thankfully there were no fatalities. We had:
several residential thefts including stolen packages from outside the home; a few vehicular thefts; a few
vehicular hit-and-runs and the mailbox banks in the Bryan Place Condos were burglarized and damaged
beyond functionality.
Unfortunately, our neighborhood, located in an up-and-coming part of town, will not be able to avoid crime.
As the area grows around us and more people move in, we will continue to see crime; but, hopefully, it will
not be linear with the population growth. As someone who has been the victim of theft, I have become more
vigilant in trying to avoid this from occurring again. Therefore, I will give a few ideas below which might
help you all avoid being the victim.
Packages:
 Consider a webcam to monitor your front door or street. You might be able to catch someone in
the act or identify a thief. This has been mentioned on Nextdoor on some previous posts regarding
home theft.
 Join a virtual neighborhood watch i.e Nextdoor which is a message board connecting neighborhoods. We
have one for Bryan Place; and if you haven’t connected, I would encourage you do so. As busy
professionals with different work hours this would be a good place to connect with neighbors.
 Have packages sent to an office which will be able to accept during the day. This could be your place of
work or to a service like doorman.com. This is a concierge service which will accept your package and
then will deliver to you at a time most convenient to your work schedule. There is a fee but may be worth
the peace of mind.
 You can use Amazon Locker which is a special locker system at select locations across the area. Packages
will usually be kept for 3 days.
Vehicular theft/damage
 Always a good idea to keep all valuables out of sight, in a locked area within the car (trunk) or
not inside the car altogether. I have found it to be a good idea to lock the glovebox (if you have a
locking mechanism) to avoid someone rummaging through the papers kept there i.e. insurance
cards with addresses, names etc.. The folks out there are looking for an easy target, so we need not to help.
 Window tinting helps make items in the car less visible. This could be a cheaper alternative to having a
car window replaced (should it be broken in theft). Not saying this is a guarantee, but it could help.
 Unfortunately avoiding vehicular damage due to hit-and-run damage is difficult, given we have so many
people parking on the street. May be another reason to have video surveillance in the neighborhood.
Hopefully, you found some things helpful here. I look forward to getting more involved and meeting some of
you in the neighborhood. Until then be vigilant and observant and neighborly!
Submitted by: Joseph Schill
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Communications

Our Volunteers
Alessandra Antonio (36)

1300 Rancho Mirage; 1300 Palm
Springs
Christine Wicker (40)
3600 Bryan; 1400, 1500 Pecos
Dale/Lynn Sparrow (61)
3100 San Jacinto
Dan Warren (28)
1300 Birkenhead; 1300 Skiles; 3100,
3200 Bryan
David Allen (69)
3200 Ross; 1400,1500 Villars; 1000
Liberty Str

Don/Miki Hendrickson

(53)
1400, 1500 Marseille; 3100, 3200
Trevolle Pl; 3200 Lakenhealth Pl
Gary/Joy Mitchell (52)
800, 900, 1000 Pavillion; 3200 San
Jacinto
Judy Jacobs (55)
3100, 3200, 3300, 3400, 3500 San
Jacinto
Kevin Rachel (32)
700 Cannen John; 700 Colten James
Lea Zeqiri (45)
3200 Basil Ct; 1400, 1500 Spenwick
Terrace; 3000 San Jacinto

Lisa Mitchell (63)

3000 Bryan; 3000, 3100 Carmel
Mary/Carl Edlund (16)
1300 Adair; 3600 Convent; 3600
Live Oak
Mary Lou Weiss (31)
3500, 3600 Word
Michael Sisk (48)
1400, 1500 McCoy; 3600 Edgar Pl
Olha Prijic (35)
1500 Pecos;3800 N Washington
Row; 1400 Washington
Richard Marvin (23)
1400 McCoy; 3400, 3500 Bryan
Susie Lowry (47)
1000 Allen; 3100 Ross

Wayne/Sharron Smith

(56)
3000 Adolph; 800, 900 Liberty; 900
Liberty Circle

Alternate Couriers:
Danny Oberst
Jenise Zuiderma

Neither Sun, Rain, Cold, Hot shall deter these volunteers from
their appointed rounds.

HELP!!!!!!!
We need individuals who would be willing to deliver
the newsletter when our volunteers are on vacation or
sick. If you are interested please send an email to
collins3203@gmail.com expressing your availability.

And now we welcome the new year. Full of
things that have never been. Rainer Maria Rilke

Chair—Gary Collins

BPNA Calendar of Events

Full Calendar To Be
Published in the
February newsletter
January 26th—
Dinner on the Town

Listening
A Part of Effective
Communications
Communicating effectively
involves not only speaking well,
but listening well, too. Active-listening tools, such
as those in the following list, help you hold up your
end of a successful conversation or discussion.
 Concentrate on what the speaker has to say
 Listen for content and emotion to understand
the entire message
 Maintain steady eye contact so speakers know
your attention is with them
 Reflect back with verbal feedback to confirm
your understanding of the message
 Stay patient when people talk to you
 Keep your tone sincere and nonjudgmental
when you listen
 When you give feedback to check
understanding, do so in one sentence
 Tune into how the message is being said, not
just what the words are
 Acknowledge feelings that are important to the
message you’re hearing
 Make your goal in conversations to show
understanding of what the speaker truly means
Taken from: “Communicating Effectively for Dummies
Cheat Sheet”
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Christmas Trees In Exall Park
GREAT JOB - ONE AND ALL

Landscaping
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Chairperson—Carol Guthrie

3501

As we start a new year, we are doing something different for the January Bryan Place Neighborhood Yard of Month. Instead of a recognizing a yard, we are going to honor a longtime physical presence — The
Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church at 3501 San Jacinto Street. On
November 19, 2016, the church dedicated a Texas Historical Commission marker. The marker says that the church was established in 1884
by Rev. A. R. Griggs. After a series of relocations starting in 1907,
the congregation settled at its current address in 1950. The church
purchased additional property at 1607 McCoy Street to accommodate
membership. In its 67 years the church remains a cornerstone of what
became Bryan Place. Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church is piece
of Dallas history in our own backyard.
Submitted by: Carol Guthrie
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Community & Organization
Stepping Out Near Bryan Place
Full calendars of upcoming events for each of the following
cultural and entertainment centers can be found on their website
as noted. Events of particular note are listed.
Latino Cultural Center 2600 Live Oak Str - 214-671-0045
http://www.dallasculture.org/latinoculturalcenter/eventCalendar.asp
Klyde Warren Park 2012 Woodall Roger s Fr eeway - 214-768-2718
http://www.klydewarrenpark.org/Things-To-Do/index.html
Nasher Sculpture Center 2001 Flora Str - 214-242-5125
Free Admission on 1st Saturday of each month from 10am to 5 pm
http://www.nashersculpturecenter.org/Events-Calendar
Dallas Arts District 2403 Flora Str - 214 744-6642
http://www.thedallasartsdistrict.org/event-listing
Dallas City Performance Hall 2520 Flora Str – 214-671-1450
http://www.dallasculture.org/cityperformancehall/eventCalendar.asp
Dallas Museum of Art 1717 Nor th Har wood Str - 214 922 1818
Free museum admission every day – Special events for a fee
http://dallasmuseumofart.org/Calendar/index.htm
Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center 2301 Flora Str - 214 670 3331
http://www.dallasculture.org/meyersonsymphonycenter/eventCalendar.asp?cat=0
&page=category&category=Free
Deep Ellum Entertainment Dist. 2630 E Commer ce Str – 214-748-4332

President’s Message
We ended 2016 with a
great holiday party - food,
drink and good fellowship.
All will agree, we had a
very good time. Many
thanks to Kim Callahan for
arrangements. Also, the
Tree Festival in Exall Park was the best
ever, with 13 entries in the contest, raising
funds for park maintenance.
Now it's time to look forward to the new
year. Keep an eye on the newsletter for
upcoming important events. The
newsletter is our best vehicle for
communicating directly with you.
The first important event this year is a
meeting with the City Attorney on January
19 at the clubhouse concerning
developments at Bungalow Beach . See
the front-page notice for specifics. See
you there.
Submitted by Linda Collins

Are You A Member????
Monthly BPNA Board Meeting!
The meeting date for the Bryan
Place Neighborhood Association
board meeting in Febuary has not
been determined yet. However, the
next month’s meeting will be held
on March 6th at the 3030 Adolph
Street in the Pool Clubhouse. Be
sure to put it on your calendar.

If not, then JOIN NOW. Send in the
completed form on the last page or go to
our website and join using Paypal.

ONLY $50 per
year.

Great
Value.
Advertiser Space
For SALE

$360 for 12 months
Please contactGary Collins at
collins3203@gmail.com. Or text to 903
857 9180

See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-mail list. Just go online to bryanplace.net/subscribe.
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The Lakewood Theater is now an Official historic Landmark
Dallas City Council voted 15-0 Wednesday to designate the 78-year-old Lakewood Theater an official City of
Dallas landmark. The process started in early 2016 without the owner’s consent. But, finally, it is done—and
with the blessings of the Lakewood’s owners, Craig Kinney and Bill Willingham.
Preservationists and neighborhood residents first became concerned about the theater’s fate in November
2014. Preservationists feared that the Perry Nichols’ murals would be removed and didn’t trust that the tower
would survive the intended makeover. If you want to read the entire article, see
http://www.dallasnews.com/news/news/2016/09/14/lakewood-theater-soul-east-dallas-nowofficial-historic-landmark.

Development

Zoning Chairperson—Amir Safvat

A Glance Back at 2016

We have lived within few miles from the heart of Dallas since moving to Bryan
Place late October 2014. Remarkably, North Texas' home market ran up the
score last October, with big gains in prices and sales. Median home sales prices
last month were 12 percent higher compare to sales in October 2015. Many
people have been relocating to Texas to fill the new jobs and continue to
strengthen housing demand in the area to new levels and keeping property
inventories low. It is not a surprise why we notice many vehicles with the out-ofstate plates on the roads when driving to work or during daily commutes around
town.
Bryan Place, and in general East Dallas, has gained notable character and
ambiance and has evolved into a transitional, established, upscale and yet an
affordable in-town neighborhood of diverse demographic and unique urban
fabric. Henderson Avenue has competed with Lower Greenville and Deep Ellum
over restaurants, shops and entertainment. Ross Avenue, Live Oak Street, and
Gaston Avenue have become single family housing arteries, connecting many older neighborhoods to the heart
of downtown throughout 2016 and yet constructions are still up and cranes are running around the clock.
I envision East Dallas to continue developing as a dense, mixed inner-city where quality of life, public
amenities, green spaces, and cultural institutions act together as an immense magnet to attract new residences
and businesses. A whole new demographic is discovering East Dallas and downtown. I suspect and hope this
dynamic will only intensify in 2017 and the years to come, despite parking issues of a concern, I see this as a
positive growth for Bryan Place and Dallas.
Submitted by: Amir Safvat

Advertiser Space
For SALE
$360 for 12 months

Please contactGary Collins at
collins3203@gmail.com. Or text to 214 370
0330
See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-mail list. Just go online to bryanplace.net/subscribe.
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Advertiser Space
For SALE
$360 for 12 months
Please contact Gary Collins at
collins3203@gmail.com. Or text to 903
857 9180

Belonging

Membership Chairperson—Gary Collins (Temp)

Are you a Member Yet????
If not please consider JOINING.

 Your Neighborhood Association is Your voice at City Hall.
 Your Neighborhood Association is Your voice to new businesses.
 Your Neighborhood Association is Your advocate in maintaining attractive entrances to Bryan Place.
 Your Neighborhood Association is Your agent to organize social events.
 Your Neighborhood Association is Your source for a monthly newsletter

All of this is possible through a $50/year membership fee. If you care about Bryan Place, you should join
today. It’s a GREAT place to live and we want to keep it that way.
Dues are $50.00 per household or $100 for multiple property owners. Please fill this out and mail it along with your
check to: Date: ____________________
BPNA, 3203 Lakenheath Place, Dallas, Texas 75204.
Checks should be made payable to Bryan Place Neighborhood Association.
Last Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
First Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Additional Household Members: ______________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________ E-mail_____________________________________
Include this information in the directory?: Yes □ No □
Are you a new member?: Yes □ No □
Are you a homeowner? Yes □ No □
NB: Multiple property owners- please attach a list of the additional addresses to this form.

Additional Donations are Greatly Appreciated. Amount: ____________
You can also pay on-line at www.byranplace.net with PayPal Revised: 1/7/2017

